ART DECO HOTEL MONTANA • FACT SHEET
Address

ART DECO HOTEL MONTANA
Adligenswilerstrasse 22, Post Box 3039
CH-6002 Lucerne
Phone: +41 41 419 00 00
Fax: +41 41 419 00 01
Email: info@hotel-montana.ch
Website: www.hotel-montana.ch

General Manager

Fritz Erni

Hotel Rating

ART DECO HOTEL MONTANA****Superior
MONTANA PENTHOUSE***** - «hotel-within-a-hotel»:
Additional comfort and service offered in the 19 rooms and suites on
the two top floors upgrades them to the five-star category

Awards
•

Lucerne Tourism’s Lifetime Award 2018 for exceptional achievements
in hospitality and tourism has honoured Director Fritz Erni.

•

The

ART

DECO

HOTEL

MONTANA

has

been

awarded

«Switzerland’s hotel of the year 2018/19», rated by the national
renowned hotel rating of SonntagsZeitung. The first four star hotel, that
receives this award.
AND: Best city-based four-star hotel once again
•

The Restaurant Scala with chef Johan Breedijk reached again
15 points Gault&Millau in 2018

•

David Gandert, deputy bartender of the Louis Bar and MONTANA
Beach Club, has been named «Barkeeper of the Year 2018» by the
Swiss Bar Awards

•

The MONTANA Beach Club is the most popular rooftop bar in
Switzerland (voting by «falstaff»)

•

Fritz Erni is named "Hotelier of the Year 2017"

•

Certified with the quality label of EFQM (European Foundation for
Quality Management) as «Recognized for Excellence (R4E)» since July
2017, beforehand with the ISO-9001:2000 label.

•

HolidayCheck Award in the category «Couples» in 2014 and 2015, it is
therefore one of the top five favourite hotels for couples in Switzerland.

•

TripAdvisor Traveller’s Choice™ Award in the category «Romance» in
2014 and 2015

•

Swiss Bar Award for the Best Bar Menu in 2014
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90 employees

Location

Harmoniously embedded into a small hill in Lucerne, with stunning
views over the city, the Lake Lucerne and the mountains.

Arrival

By public Transport
Direct train connections from Zurich Airport and the main stations
Zurich, Bern and Basel. Duration approx. one hour. From the main
station in Lucerne only five minutes by bus (number 6, 8 or 24) to bus
stop “Casino/Palace”. Switzerland’s shortest funicular railway runs from
the lakeside promenade directly to the hotel lobby, in just one minute.
By car
From Zurich Airport via highway A4 in about 50 minutes
(65 kilometres).
Parking
The hotel offers its own private car park and garage, incl. three e-car
charging stations. Additional parking spaces are available in the nearby
Casino-Palace car park which is only a short walk from the hotel’s
funicular station (approx. 100m).

61 Rooms

42 Art Deco rooms, four-star-superior category
Each room is set up in the Art Deco Style, air-conditioned and a gem
for itself. Views over the lake or the hill.
19 Penthouse-rooms, five-star category
The choice is yours: enjoy beside the four-star-superior-service a stay in
our MONTANA PENTHOUSE*****, with features 19 rooms and
suites in the five-star segment and are true jewels on the top floor. The
rooms and suites on the top floor leave nothing to be desired: the
lavish, elegant furnishings; the supplementary 5-star service and
additional VIP treatments, newspaper service and valet parking, the
private terrace offering breathtaking views and the option of your own
outdoor hot tub – all of this guarantees unforgettable moments.
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Double room hill, from CHF 245 / EUR 238
Double room lake, from CHF 345 / EUR 334
Junior Suite, from CHF 495 / EUR 480
Penthouse double room, from CHF 475 / EUR 454
Penthouse Junior Suite, from CHF 690 / EUR 660
Penthouse Spa Suite, from CHF 890 / EUR 850
The rates are per room and night, including service charge, Wi-Fi and
VAT, excluding visitor’s tax. Children up to the age of 6 stay for free
when sharing their parents’ room. A flat rate of CHF 30 per night
applies for all children aged 6 to 11.

Gastronomy

Scala Restaurant (70 seats) with fireplace section (40 seats)
Scala Terrace (80 seats)
MONTANA Kitchen Club (26 seats)
MONTANA Beach Club (150 seats and standing places)
Culinary delights – 15 Gault&Millau points
Restaurant Scala
In addition to its fresh, creative and delightful dishes rooted in
Mediterranean cuisine, the Scala Restaurant in Lucerne, which was
awarded 15 points by Gault&Millau, also offers a wonderful setting
decorated in the Art Deco style. The MONTANA cuisine embodies the
ease of the South, and draws on influences from southern Switzerland,
Italy, France and Greece. Our long-serving chef, Johan Breedijk, places
great importance on ensuring that all of our dishes are freshly prepared
every day, with excellent ingredients. Enjoy your lunch or dinner in the
Scala Restaurant or on the Scala Terrace with breath-taking views over
the lake, the mountains of central Switzerland and the historic centre of
Lucerne.
MONTANA Kitchen Club
Our kitchen is open to all of our guests; at any point, you can glance
over the shoulder of our kitchen team and watch as your menu is
created in front of your eyes. Our philosophy: right in the thick of it,
instead of next door. The Kitchen Club at ART DECO HOTEL
MONTANA allows guests to immerse themselves in the hotel's culinary
world. An escalator takes you to the heart of the hotel kitchen, where
you can take a front-row seat and watch our chefs bring their menu to
life. Take a seat at the Kitchen Table in the heart of the kitchen, which
was awarded 15 points by Gault&Millau, and see, smell, hear, feel and
taste – a unique concept for all senses.
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MONTANA Beach Club
Escape the stress of day-to-day life and enjoy that summer seaside
feeling as you spend the evening above the rooftops of Lucerne. At the
MONTANA Beach Club, we pamper you from May-September under
the stars with refreshing drinks, delicious canapés and breath-taking
views over Lake Lucerne and the mountains. Our whirlpool and
rainforest shower are guaranteed to cool you down.
Louis Bar
The Louis Bar is the only bar in Switzerland to boast a range of over
130 single malt whiskies including the largest selection of rare bottles.
The bar owes its name to the legendary jazz trumpeter Louis
Armstrong, whose life-size wooden statue greets guests as they enter. It
is also the setting for the weekly legendary jam sessions and many other
concerts. The Louis Bar is non-smoking.

Hemingway Rum Lounge
The Hemingway Rum Lounge takes its guests back in time to
Ernest Hemingway’s days. With more than 60 sorts of rum from
Central and South America, it offers the largest variety of rums in
Switzerland. Exquisite cigarettes can also be purchased here. Thanks to
its sophisticated ventilation system, the Hemingway Rum Lounge is
also a comfortable smoker’s lounge.

Meetings & Banquets

From small, spontaneous meetings of 8 people or more, to large
seminars with up to 130 participants – our seminar rooms, with their
practical design and inspiring ambience, can give you the space you
need. All seven rooms can be sectioned off or linked up, according to
your needs. Our options include an 'all-inclusive' package, which
includes an overnight stay, catering during the stay, and a seminar room
complete with basic technical equipment, as well as a package option
individually tailored to your needs.
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Old Time Jazz «Jam Session»

every Thursday

Public hotel-tours

every month, on the 2nd
Wednesday

«Good Old(ies) Sunday»

every Sunday
(from October to April)

Cooking class with Johan Breedijk

once a month (October
until May)

More Information about concerts, tastings and special events see our
seasonal calendar.

Contacts

Owner:

Hotel & Gastro Union

Chairman Administrative Board:

Karl Eugster

General Manager/Coach:

Fritz Erni

Vice director,
Finance & Human Resources and
Member of the Executive Board:

Miriam Böger

Rooms Division Manager and
Member of the Executive Board:

Jana Pürzel

Head of Gastronomy and
Member of the Executive Board:

Stephanie Christ

Lucerne, December 2018
For further information, please contact:
ART DECO HOTEL MONTANA
Fritz Erni, General Manager, Adligenswilerstrasse 22, Post Box 3039, CH-6002 Lucerne
Phone: +41 41 419 00 00, Fax: +41 41 419 00 01, Email: fritz.erni@hotel-montana.ch

